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Summary
This paper deals with the realization of the great circle navigation. In practice, the main problem occurs because 
the great circle is a curve on the Mercator navigation chart, which has to be broken down into a number of smaller 
rhumb line parts. Besides computer programs, the simplest way of realization of the great circle navigation is by 
using the Gnomonic chart as the great circle is a straight line on this chart. Conventional numerical and tabular 
methods based on spherical trigonometry are quite complicated and time consuming. In order to simplify the way of 
computing intermediate positions along the great circle, this paper suggests the use of the Latitude Equation of the 
Mid-longitude and appropriate tables based on this method. Also, using spherical trigonometry, the paper presents 
a way of obtaining the Latitude Equation of the Mid-longitude. Originally, the Latitude Equation of the Mid-longitude is 
derived without the use of spherical trigonometry.
Keywords:  great circle, calculation of intermediate positions, latitude equation of the mid-longitude
Sažetak
Ovaj se rad bavi problemom realizacije ortodromske plovidbe. Glavni problem u praksi pojavljuje se zbog toga što je 
ortodroma krivulja na Mercatorovoj navigacijskoj karti i što se neizostavno mora razbiti u više manjih loksodromskih 
dijelova. Ako se izuzmu računalni programi, najjednostavniji način realizacije ortodromske plovidbe je upotrebom 
gnomonske karte, jer je na njoj ortodroma pravac. Ostali numerički i tablični načini dosta su komplicirani i zahtjevaju 
vremena za rješavanje. Kako bi se pojednostavnio način računanja međutočaka ortodrome, predlaže se uporaba 
računa zemljopisne širine za srednju zemljopisnu dužinu dviju točaka ortodrome te prema ovoj metodi izrada 
odgovarajućih tablica. Jednadžba širine za srednju zemljopisnu dužinu izvorno je izvedena bez korištenja sfernom 
trigonometrijom, a u ovom radu ona se izvodi upravo s pomoću sferne trigonometrije.  
Ključne riječi: ortodroma, izračun međutočaka ortodrome, jednadžba širine za srednju zemljopisnu dužinu.
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A great circle track is the shortest distance between 
two points on the Earth’s surface, assuming the Earth 
as a perfect spherical model1. One of the fundamental 
features of the great circle is that it intersects the 
meridians at different angles. On the other hand, 
determining the direction and the orientation at sea (or 
in the air) are based on the use of the compass, i.e. 
defining the direction that intersects the meridians at the 
same angle. For this purpose the Mercator navigation 
chart is also in use. On this chart a straight line (rhumb 
line) intersects the meridians at the same angle. This 
means that the great circle on the Mercator chart is a 
curve. It is very difficult to draw the great circle on the 
Mercator chart, but even if it is drawn, it is not practical 
to sail along an exact great circle route using the classic 
compass as, to follow a great circle track, the navigator 
needs to adjust the ship’s course continuously. Also, 
every time a ship sails in one course, even for a little 
while, she is navigating the rhumb line. Therefore, in 
practice, the great circle is divided into a number of 
smaller parts, i.e. the intermediate positions, between 
which a ship sails along the rhumb line, are determined. 
The greater the number of intermediate positions, the 
closer the sailing will be to the ideal great circle.
Intermediate positions can be determined in many 
ways, but the simplest one is by using the Gnomonic 
chart. On this chart the great circle track is a straight line 
and the coordinates of the intermediate positions can be 
easily read and transferred to the Mercator navigation 
chart. On the other hand, numerical methods, even 
the simplest ones, require a lot of time. For example, 
commonly used models of spherical trigonometry, in 
which the Earth is an ideal sphere, necessarily imply the 
calculation of a number of additional elements without 
which it is not possible to determine intermediate 
positions. This involves determining the great circle 
(orthodromic) distance, initial orthodromic course, final 
orthodromic course, and latitude and longitude of the 
vertex. These data are useful, but they are not sufficient 
in accomplishing the great circle navigation which 
requires intermediate positions. In order to shorten 
the process of determining the elements of the great 
circle navigation, this paper presents the usefulness of 
Latitude Equation of the Mid-longitude. This method is 
directly aimed at determining intermediate positions, 
where the geographical coordinates of points of 
departure and arrival are the only necessary inputs.
1 A great circle is defined as a circle on the Earth’s surface whose 
plane passes through the centre of the Earth.
USE OF SPHERICAL TRIGONOMETRY /   
Korištenje sfernom trigonometrijom
Figure 1 shows orthodromic spherical triangle. From 
this triangle, by use of few basic laws of spherical 
trigonometry [4, 101-105] it is possible to obtain 
orthodromic distance, initial and final course, vertex 
and intermediate positions.  
Figure 1. Orthodromic spherical triangle
Slika 1. Ortodromski sferni trokut
P1 - starting position (standpoint)
P2 - ending position (forepoint)
Do - orthodromic distance (P1P2)
Co - initial course
Cf - final course
ϕv - latitude of Vertex
M - intermediate position
ϕM - latitude of point M 
λM - longitude of point M
ΔλM (λV-λM)
CM - orthodromic course at point M
dv - distance from Vertex to point M
Orthodromic Distance / Ortodromska udaljenost
According to the law of cosines:
λϕϕϕϕ Δ⋅⋅+⋅= coscoscossinsincos 2121oD                       (1)
Initial and Final Course / Početni i završni kurs
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sincossin 1 λϕ Δ⋅=     .                                        (5)










                 .                (6)
Vertex / Vrh ortodrome
According to Napier’s Rule:
ov Ksincoscos 1 ⋅= ϕϕ ,                                          (7)
ov Ktansincot 1 ⋅=Δ ϕλ         ,                                    (8)
vv λλλ Δ±= 1  .                                                        (9)
Intermediate Positions / Međutočke ortodrome
a) Determining the ϕM of the selected λM (according to 
Napier’s Rule):
)( MvVM λλϕϕ −⋅= costantan .                               (10)
b) Determining the position of a waypoint by distance dv 
from Vertex (according to Napier’s Rule):
VvM d ϕϕ sincossin ⋅= ,                                        (11)
vvM dcotcoscot ⋅=Δ ϕλ     ,                                      (12)
MVM λλλ Δ±=  .                                                      (13)
c) Determining the positions of the waypoints for course 














   
                       .                     (15)
In addition to the above formulas there are other 
models, also based on spherical trigonometry2. 
2 See different types of tables for calculation of great circle elements 
(haversines [3, 83], ABC tables [1, 587], PRω [4, 41], etc.).
GRAPHICAL SOLUTION  / Grafičko rješenje
Figure 2 shows how to use Gnomonic chart to obtain 
waypoints of a great circle. Procedure:
-  Join the two places on the Gnomonic chart by a 
straight line.
-  Choose intermediate positions (waypoints) 
– those, it is recommend, where the great circle 
intersects the drawn meridians (for the same 
Δλ).
-  Transfer the waypoints (latitude and longitude) on 
the Mercator navigation chart.
-  Join the waypoints on the Mercator chart by 
straight lines. 
Figure 2. Using the Gnomonic chart to construct a 
great circle track on a Mercator projection
Slika 2. Upotreba gnomonske karte za konstrukciju 
ortodrome na Mercatorovoj karti [2, 372)]
LATITUDE EQUATION OF THE MID 
LONGITUDE / Jednadžba širine za srednju 
zemljopisnu dužinu
 Waypoints of the great circle can be determined directly, 
i.e. without calculating the initial course, orthodromic 
distance, vertex, etc. One way is to calculate the latitude 
at the longitude halfway between the start longitude 
and the end longitude (latitude equation of the mid 
longitude)[6]. Having the coordinates of that middle-
point, it is possible to split each half further, and so on, 
using the same method, until point-to-point legs are 
short enough to be treated as rhumb-lines. 
The latitude equation of the mid longitude can 
MVM Äλλλ ±=
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be derived in several ways3. However, the same 
result (formula) can be obtained by using spherical 
trigonometry.
Cotanges theorem (for spherical triangle with lines 
a, b, c and angles α, β, γ):
       
.                                    (16)
If we apply Expression (16) to the Orthodromic 
spherical triangle (Figure 1) to find the latitude of point 
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If we apply Expression (16) to the Orthodromic 
spherical triangle (P1, P2, PN) it is possible to obtain a 









tancoscot 121oC .                      
                
If the above Expression for Co (6) replaces the initial 
































ϕϕϕλϕ ëM          .        (18)
    
 Double-angle formula for sinα:
          ,                                              (19)
3 Equation of mid-longitude derived by the equation of the plane 
determined by the two points and the centre of the sphere or equation 
derived by the equation of straight line on the Polar Gnomonic [6].
           ,
         .                                  (20)







=M  .                                              (21)
According to the final formula (20), the tangent of 
latitude at mid-longitude is equal to the sum of the 
tangents of two latitudes divided by the double cosine 
of mid-longitude. If using this formula, it is easy to 
split up the great circle into smaller parts, without any 
approximation. Also, this formula enables making a table 
containing the latitudes of the mid longitude for various 
starting and ending positions (Table 1). These results 
can be used for further rough estimation of waypoints, 
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Table 1. Latitudes of the mid-longitudes (example)
Tablica 1. Zemljopisne širine za srednje zemljopisne dužine (primjer)
Source [Author]
In the Table 1 the input parameters (Lat1 and Long2) 
are given with a 10° alteration, while ΔLong is given with 
a 5° alteration. Results are in degrees. By selecting this 
density of input parameters with relatively small number 
of offered final results (latitudes), a large part of the 
Earth’s surface can be covered in a satisfactory way. 
With these final results it is possible to approximately 
determine any great circle waypoints, by using linear 
interpolation. An error occurs solely because of using 
linear interpolation (when real coordinates of starting 
and ending positions do not match the ones for 
which the final results have been offered). The linear 
interpolation error is reduced, or eliminated, by using 
tables featuring a higher density of input parameters or 
by selecting starting and ending coordinates according 
to the ones contained in the tables.
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EXAMPLE 1 / Primjer 1. 
From Lat. 30°00,0’ N., Long. 060°00,0’ W., to Lat. 40°00,0’ N., Long. 020°00,0’ W., find the total distance on the 
great circle and 3 waypoints by using Latitude Equation of the Mid-longitude (i.e., find the waypoints on Long. 
050°00,0’ W., Long. 040°00,0’ W. and Long. 030°00,0’ W.). 







=Mϕ                      →   φM = 37°00,3’ N  (for λ = 040°00,0’ W),
           








          
      →  φM = 38°57,7’ N  (for λ = 030°00,0’ W).
     
b) Use of  Table 1: 
With Lat.1 = +30°00,0’,  Lat.2 = +40°00,0’ and ΔLong. = 040° → Table 1→ φM = 37,005°= 37°00,3’ N 
(for Long. = 040°00,0’ W).
With Lat.1 = +30°00,0’, Lat.2 = +37,005° and ΔLong. = 020° → Table 1→ φM = 34,122°= 34°07,3’ N 
(for Long. = 050°00,0’ W; φM  obtained by linear interpolation between results for Lat.2 = 30° N and Lat.2 = 40° N).
With Lat.1 = +37,005°, Lat.2 = +40°00,0’ and ΔLong. = 020° →Table 1→ φM = 39,021°= 39°01,3’ N 








Waypoints – from Table 1 Waypoints – from Equation (20)












































4 40-00,0 N 020-00,0 W 40-00,0 N 020-00,0 W
Total distance 2045,5 Total distance 2045,4
GC distance 2036,6 n.m. // RL distance 2059,2 n.m.
Table 2. Calculation of waypoints -  Example 1
     Tablica 2. Izračun međutočaka - primjer 1
* “Waypoints-from Table 1” - near exact results obtained by linear interpolation; RL - Rhumb line.
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PRIMJER 2. / Example 2 
From Lat. 30°00,0’ N., Long. 070°00,0’ W., to Lat 
30°00,0’ N., Long. 010°00,0’ W., find the total distance 
on the great circle and 3 waypoints by using Latitude 
Waypoints – from Table 1 Waypoints – from Equation (20) and (21)












































4 30-00,0 N 010-00,0 W 30-00,0 N 010-00,0 W
Total distance 3096,0 Total distance 3096,0 
GC distance 3079,1 n.m. // RL distance 3117,7 n.m.
Equation of the Mid-longitude (i.e., find the waypoints 
on Long. 055°00,0’ W., Long. 040°00,0’ W. and Long. 
025°00,0’ W.).
Table 3. Calculation of waypoints – Example 2
Tablica 3. Izračun međutočaka – primjer 2
* “Waypoints-from Table 1” - near exact results obtained by linear interpolation; RL - Rhumb line.
CONCLUSION / Zaključak
The issue of the great circle navigation is most frequently 
addressed by using special computer softwares or 
modern electronic aids to navigation (GPS, ECDIS, 
etc.). However, the same problem can be solved by 
using gnomonic charts or nautical tables. Most tables 
are relatively complicated and can be, for this reason, 
supplemented by a table of final results showing the 
latitude of the intermediate position which lies between 
two observed positions. The final results tables can 
help obtain approximate waypoints but they can also 
be used for an initial assessment of the great circle 
navigation, i.e. for checking the results obtained by other 
means. Moreover, the method of calculating the latitude 
of the mid-longitude is useful when using logarithmic 
tables (logarithms of trigonometric functions), which are 
featured within nautical tables [4][5], also when using 
a calculator in computing intermediate positions of the 
great circle.
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